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of S fall pardon to the lady. t'ueiHinT/*** 
ores so heinous a transaction, the inf«1P*" 
father appealed without delay to the b^v*1*4 
the dioeeae, who took instant measure, t0 ^ 
the child and to arrest the lady, who à né»^ 
dergoing a trial lor itregoneria, or witchcraft **' 
will moat likely be pnniahtd according]» ^ 
Pope takes the greatest interest in the nracZj 
logs, and is punctually informed of eserv- 
of interest developed by the examination 
child was absent from borne about five ^ 
ing which time the mother nearly loat her * 
and has hardly yet recovered her

He said,—The principle end facts embo
died fa this rasolfainn obviously supply me* 
powerful metis* to the eoerse to which, if 
adopted, it pledgee this meeting. The fast of 
the* principles finds practical expression in the 
tact of this anniversary, and in »U similar gather
ing» of the cherches for the purpose of marking 
the program of the evangelistic enterprise, end 
listening to statements and appeal» fitted to re
animate seal aed "call foeth renewed liberality 
and effort, to spread throng boot the world the 
glorious Gospel of the blamed God. If we be
lie* that the work of the world’* regeneration 
is to be achieved by Divine agency alone—if it 
is fa no sense dependent on our co-operation, 
thee why mmmbte from year le year to provoke 
one another to love and to good works, in order 
to accelerate the foretold trinsapha of the truth 
ae it ie to Jeans over the vnrioot systems of error 
end idolatry that hare so long enveloped, and 
•till envelop, fa the gloom of the pit, heed rede 
of millions of our apostate race ? It w, confess
edly! a profound mystery in the moral admin* 
tration of the Most High, that the e*rlasting 
destiny of myriads of immortal souls should, from 
age to age, ha* been consigned to the fidelity 
or recreancy, as the earn may be, of those to 
who* a* committed the oracles of God. Bet,

lesion to the present state of Daeaecae en
forced the great principle, * Thee that bo
ner me I will hew.- With ether ancient 
cities it had ported with ito Christianity, 
and the darkness of e moral midnight follow
ed. It still stood, but prostrate columns end 
broken arches new were all that remained 
of other cities, once theeeati of Christianity, 
art*, and learning.

Oa the other band, when Churches were 
faithful to their trust they appeared to he in
destructible. The world tried to crush the 
Waldenses but could not. They had sus
tained 84 wars, and twelve of the* arowedly 
wars of extermination, and yet they were s 
people. Similar aseaulU were made upon 
the followers ef John Huss, but notwith
standing all the persecution of the papal 
powers, their successors not only lived, 
but, under the name of the Moravian Bre
thren, were the meet devoted to Mission* of 
any people on the earth. Let the Wes
leyan Church, and other branch* of the 
Church of Christ prosecute earnestly this 
great and glorious work, and they thall con
tinue to be blessed. The Rev. gentleman 
then submitted the reaolutioe.

The Rev. A. MoNtm, Chairmen of the 
Halifax Wesleyan Diatriet, seconded this 
Resolution. He referred in s felicitous 
manlier to the enlarged and beautiful 
Church in which they were assembled,— 
paid a happy and hearty tribute to the mem-
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China has a place—a promiaent and central 
pi,os m one of the sublime* sari* of predic
tion recorded far our learning. I refer to the 
12th verse of the 49th chapter of Isaiah :—* Be
hold, these shall come from far : and, to, these 
from the north and from the we* ; and these 
from the land of Sinim.” If 1 mu* resist the 
temptation to enter Hilo a detailed elucidation of 
this very *riking and all comprehending oracle, 
I may just be permitted to say, that ifr exposi
tion has of late years elicited • large amount of 
interest and research among literate commenta
tors and comparative philologists ; and the con
clusion at which they have arrived, and which 
now seems ertablished upon a basis of sound 
criticism, is, that Siam, in the text, mean* 
China, and is in fact the designation by which 
that country was anciently distinguished through
out western and southern Asia. And this, 1 may 
sdd, ie the cenekwion to which we are abut up 
by the requisitions of this remarkable enoncia- 
lion of the rapt prophet, who clearly designed to 
indicate, ie this sweeping prediction, the four 
cardinal points. 'The objection» against this fa- 
terpratation are examined and their falacy 
clearly shown by the celebrated Dr. Kitto, who* 
original riew of the passage wai very different 
and fortified by atrong pre possessions, bet who, 
after an impartial examination of the whole ques
tion, entirely acquiesced fa the conclusion, and 
adopted the very word* employed by Dr. Alex
ander, in hie admirable Commentary * the 
later propbiciea of Isaiah :—* On the whole, 
then, a hypothesis which solves all difficulties, 
satisfies the claims ef philology and history, 
■nit* the suffrages of the most independent 
•ebook and parties, felly aaeet. the requisitions 
of the text and context, and ope* a glorious 
field * expectation and effort to the church, 
may be safely regarded * the true ewe." To 
hasten the fulfilment of the illustrious prophecy, 
may we not reasonably belie* that the Prince 
oj ali ike kings of the earth, ie now wielding the 
arm of British power, and thundering at A 
gat* of Chine, not only to humble the rapar- 
ciiious pretensions at the Celertiel Empira, bet 
to secure the access of the heralds of miration 
to its perishing millions ?

S. L. Shannon, Esq. seconded the reso
lution.

The collection was then taken up, and 
amounted to upward» of £11.

It was moved by the Rev. R. Deuce*, 
seconded by Rev. J. England, that the 
thanks of the meeting be presented to the 
officers end committee of the society ; and s 
committed for the ensuing year waa appoint-

our rights as subjects of the British empire, 
were satisfactorily handled. While the re
marks of all the speaker* were good, the 
speeches of several were animated and pow
erful, and were loodly applauded by the ; 
audience. For nearly foui hours the atten- 
tion and interest never seemed to flag, al
though many were compelled to stand all 
that time. Such meeting», when properly j 
conducted, are beneficial, if not indispensable, 
to the continued prosperity of this Island. 
They display the oneness of Protestants— 
they expose the deceitful policy of Rome— 
they condemn the truckling of party-politi
cians to her ambitious schemes, and they 
publicly proclaim the determination of the 
people to maintain unimpaired all their civil 
and religious righto. The following Resolu
tions were severally proposed and passed 
unanimously :—

1. Resolved, That this meeting ie grateful 
to God for the unity of Protestants in the 
fundamental articles of belief.

2. Resolved, That thie meeting maintains 
that the Protestant Bible bus not •• a studied 
corruption of texts,” is complete, and ie not 
worthy ef reprobation by any body of men 
professing faith fa Christ

truqiifa.
She is the swter of sc English peatkm*e, » 
has for many year» been engaged in one 0! i 
banking establishment* of Home.

f now exist to every dwelling on eartn. nut 
1 the treasure has been committed to the 

earthen vessel.
j Having referred to the seal and success 
s of the Apostles, the apsaker next showed 
1 that the very smallness of the number on 
* whom the worn of evangelising the dark 
j places of the earth devolved, should be a 
. powerful stimulas to action. Oat of the 

thousand millions supposed to be in the 
world, only three hundred millions were 
Christian in'name. No! one hundred mil
lions were Protestant Certainly not nearly 
the half of that number were men who felt 

i the power of religion, and were willing or 
qualified to labor for the conversion of the 
world. What • responsibility resta on all 

! Christians to prove themselves priests, by 
standing between the living and the dead, 
to stay the plagoe of ein I

It is the glory of the Wesleyan Church 
that from its birth day to the present time 
it has been, and is, a Missionary Church.— 
For a century and a half it has steadily pro
secuted the Mission work. In whatever 
part of the world you find “ the people call
ed Methodists " there yon find a people en
gaged in an aggressive war against Satan’» 
kingdom, and the blessing of the Lord, * a 
consequence, has crowned those labors with 
such success that the Missionaries of this 
body are found in every dime, “ and the sun 
never seta on her influence or her labor*.” .

Another honor, to which she is justly en
titled, is that of stimulating other Christian 
bodies, Presbyterians included, to greatly 
augmented zeal and effort Probably this 

. body has done as much good indirectly, in 
1 developing faith in Missions in other 
Churches, as through its own agents.

The success of the past year has been ao 
fully exhibited in the abstract laid before as, 
that it will be unnecessary for me to dwell 
a poo the details. I repeat the feet that 30 
ministers of the Gospel have gone forth dar
ing the past year, that they how number 
633, nod that the number of Church mem
bers has risen above 114,000. What hath 
the Lord wrought 1 The success has not 
been uniform over this wide field. No 
Church on earth is yet prepared for uniform 
and uninterrupted success. Such eooees* 
would turn oar faith into presumption, and 
probably tempt ns to keep back part of the 
glory, all of which is due to the Lord. Bat 
the success bus been great, and most en
couraging. I present the following scene 
witnessed by the Rev. Samuel Waterhouse 
in the Fegee Islands :

•• I stood, I say, opon the • dancing- 
grounds,’ and under the shade of ■ huge rail- 
mat, fastened to three poles standing fa the 
ground. Before me were nine other similar 
awnings. At a given signal, • wooden 
drum, which stood, by my side, and resem
bled a barrel with both ends in, and a few 
staves out ; was beaten ; and a large conch- 
shell, whose not* had been wont to call the 
tribes to the battle-field, was blown ; and . 
then those large canoes appeared to be alive 
with men, and others were seen wading to 
the shore, and then gathering aroond the 
missionary. Who are these ? They are 
me once blood-thirsty warriors of Bau,
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British & Foreign Bible Society
A new and compendious history of this In,lh 

tution from its Institution in 1804, to the clos* 
of its Jubilee in 1854, compiled| at the rrque* 
of the Jubilee Committee, by the Kev. George 
Browne, during twenty yean one of the Secre. 
taries of the Society ie innounced u forthc^ 
ing. The Prospectus says :

A History of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, may be called a birtory of the triewpfa 
ef the written word of God, during the put tfty 
years. The event» which make up the story * 
the Society’s operations are not surpeeedby 
tho* et any other human Association. It an 
to be expected, from the catholic simplicity of 
the object sought by ite Founders, thet grew re. 
rails would, by the Divine bleseing, be ececm 
pfiahed ; but it is only by tracing the chequered 
seen* through which the Society Lae pressed * 
to Ha present position, as an agent ia Getfa 
bands for the «plead ef His own truth, that the 
importance of ite operation and influence «a» fa 
folly appreciated. The detail» contained ia this 
work are far from beiag a mere collectim ef *•

with Jesus. His lore for the Bible, the sanc
tuary, and the communion of saints, was 
evinced in the mozt striking manner.— 
Speaking of the social means of grace, he 
raid : “ How I love to go to Class-meeting 1 
When a dark cloud hangs over my mind, 
and my way seems hedged op, there I find 
strength, the cloods clear away, the sun
light of heaven breaks anew upon my soul, 
and scatters away my doubts and fears.’’— 
To ose the language of a fond sister: “ His 
goodness was not ns the morning dead, and 
curly dew, thet pesrath away, hot his hope 
was bnllt on the Rock of Agee." He died 
in Jeans. Now he liras, and he shill live. 
The burning fever which consumed his mor
tal life, shall be unknown in that region of 
everlasting day. Bat while we rejoke that 
so many that we loved are gathered heme 
to oar Esthers hoove, above while we re
joice in the utterance of^he Great Master 
sounding along the whole line of nor being, 
*• 1 am the resurrectiuo and the life,” yet 
may we not forget the lessona which they 
teach as, and may we follow them in constan
cy, and faith, and patience a* they follow 
Christ.

John Lathee*.
March 1st, 1858.

we understand all mysteriw and all knowledge 
involved fa the reasons of the Divine procedure 
in relation Ie this matter, we shall assuredly 
reach the goal of our probationary existence 
without potting forth a single effort to save souls 
from death. Acting on that principle, we would 
indeed forever leave unperformed ike fret doty 
of every intelligent creeture—we would never 
Bit up ear heart» aed bands fa révérant bornege 
fa Hi* who hu created and redeemed ne. For 
who has fathomed the depths of Hie eternity—or 
penetrated the iraffeblo mystery ef His essence 
—or sensed fa thought to the transcendent emi
nence at His glory-ror comprehended even one 
ef the august and peerless attribut* which con
stitute Hie adorable character and rapport the 
majeaty ef His throne 7 Talk ef mystery— 
Whet ha* we to do with fruitless attempts to 
explore the inscrutable counsels ot tie only wise 
God, while the doctrines of oar salvation,—the 
•tody ef angel»,—and the commande that pre
scribe and enterra ear dety, a* ao explicit, w 
palpable, that he who runneth mey read them? 
—authenticated, witoxl, by a mass ef evidence 
so broad, aocumuUted and refulgent, at to give 
Co the scepticism that duobfi, * the infidelity 
that rejects it, the character either ot mental 
fatuity or malignant perramonom. la it not 
enough for as to know thet God, who* paternal 
oo*p*»ion hea made, in the gift end atoning 
death of Hie only begotten Son, raparaboandiag 
prevision lor the salvation at every men, has, at 
the same time, made the conveyance ef that pro-

ory of the father of the mover of the resolu
tion, the Rev. Dr. McGregor—aMy die- 
coursed of the auccass which had attended 
the Missionary cause—enforced the dety of 
enlarged liberality -and offered acme excel
lent suggestion» for the more complete een- 
vaaaiog by oolleclors.

The Rev. Rooxet Sedqewick, of the 
Nova Scotia Presbyterian Church, waa call
ed open to move the second Resolution, 
which recognized the necessity of the influ
ence of the Holy Spirit, and pledged the 
mooting to more earnest prayer.

The presence of the rev. and eloquent 
gentleman waa hailed with great satisfac
tion. He commenced by observing that 
when applied to, the préviens evening, to 
take an active part in the proceedings of 
the present meeting, he had replied that it 
would afford him pleasure to be present on 
the occasion, bat that on no account would 
he consent to eprak. The engagements of 
the dny would render it impowible, he knew, 
for him to give any time to preparation for 
the evening. He had entered their meeting
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lively destitute of the word of life, aad who, 
with their successor», have assiduously taüsd la 
send* the Scriptures accessible to the whale 
human family. The lacis of socb a history one- 
not fail to be deeply mtererting.

The work ie divided into two pasta, in which 
ere reviewed the opera kms, respectively, of the 
Society, at Home and Abroad. Tbs fir* pen, 
attar a general introduction, exhibits the prog is* 
ef the Society’» home ofiorta, distributed fate ay 
propria* epochs In the course of Ibis review, 
net only are the details given of the dueemi*. 
tfan ef the Seriptersa fa Great Britain aad Ire
land, bet fa their prop* connection, the tea- 
mwnim are explained, which ha* from time 
to time dfawbed dm peneefol progrès. *f tfa

Death of Rev. Joseph Crandall
It will be seen by ear obittmry list thet 

F ATHEE Ceandall, who has been long fa 
n state of great feebleness, was, on Friday, 
the 18th ult, taken to hie rest.

He ia the fart one of that da* of re
markable mao who bare been long knows 
by the Baptist body in the* provinces * 
-The Fathers.” With n vigorous consti
tution and well developed bodily Iran*, he 
combined n powerful intellect and greet 
firmness of purpose. Alter having preach
ed the gospel of Christ for upward» of sixty 
years, aed emphatically " fulfilling hfa
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The doxology waa then sung, the bene
diction pronounced, and the meeting separat
ed,—we treat with their seal ia tira etwee 
of mi*ion» quickened, end that, though the 
collection did not come np to the overage ef 
former year#, the contribution» yet to be 
made to this boij enow will far exceed in 
amount eny thing hitherto reported. Let 
ns be up and doing I The day ia far spent ; 
end what we hare to do we most do 
quickly.

THE DARTMOUTH MEETING.

The Meeting et Dartmouth on Thurs
day evening, waa the roost •noeerofnl 
we believe, yet held in thet piece. The 
speakers of the evening were the Rev. C. 
Churchill, who gave an interesting, though 
concise, étalement of the Wesleyan Mfaeioo- 
ary Society’s operation» ; Rev. A. McNutt ; 
Rev. H. Pope ; Rev. R. Morton f H. D. 
Frost, E*q. ; Rev. Dr. Richey ; Rev. Jam* 
England ; and Rev. R. Duncan. The an
nually increasing pecuniary result» ef the 
Missionary Meeting et Dertmoethshow that 
it waa a more in the right direction to estab
lish the holding of an Anniversary there.

Wesleyan Missionary Meeting.
BEUXSWICX BTXEET CHURCH.

On Wednesday evening the 3rd instant 
the adjourned Meeting on behalf of Wes
leyan Missions was held in the Brunswick 
Street Charch. T. A. S. Dewolve, Esq., 
presided, end the preliminary devotional 

were oond acted by the Rev. Dr.
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•coal application to the want» and wo* of the 
tart, dependent upon the commiseration, and 
prayer», and wlf drayfag exertions, of the* on 
whom the Son of Bigbfoooraa* bas already 
riaan with hwliog in his wings? Postponing, 
then, the invmtigation of the my*eriw of Provi
dence till we attain our intellectual majority, till 
the shadows of time are dissipated by the effol- 
gence of immortality, let w concentrate all our 
energies on the weightier matters of the law— 
judgment, mercy, and the to* at God—and let 
that mercy and that to* oooetrain us to live, not 
onto ourselves, but unto Him who died for na, 
and row again,—tho» judging, that if cue died 
for all then were all deed, and remembering alee 
thet the mereifol design at His death is to be 
realized on a universal seato only by the obe
dience at bis redeemed people to His perting 
command—" Go ye into all the world, and preach 
the Gospel to every creature.-*

Among the wen* of moral destitution which 
imploringly solicit help,—where fields immea
surably wide mem, literally, lengthening a» we 
go, this resolution draw» especial attention to two 
oountriee of immemorial antiquity and vast ex
tent—each ef them a hive of nation», and con- 
mining, together, probably one belt of the entire 
population ef the glebe. This fact atone—if 
indeed the* is joy in the pretence of lb# angels

Europe, * well a» fa Italy and Spaia, and oa 
the ehsrw ef the Mediterranean. Another di
vision iamribw the spread at Godb work fa 
Asia; fa wkick India, and He Anailiary Soci
eties weepy a very prominent piece. Africa, 
America, tod Australia, furnish matter for the 
subsequent divisions.

The principal transection» of the Society a* 
reeerded fa Ha periodical Reports aad other 
papa* ; and the hfatory of the first fifteen yean 
vm given the world by the late Rev. John Owes. 
Bin* that rateable publication vu iwued a 
much tong* period has elapsed, marked by 
memorable incident and program in the Society's 
history. It wm felt, therefore, that a connected, 
eeueiw, yet, at the same time, comprehensive
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The Chairman delivered a very excel
lent aid appropriate opening address, after 
which he requested the Rev. Chaules 
Chcuchill to present the Report. Mr. 
Churchill, after making his statement, placed 
on the table two sum) of £25 naob,—one a 
thank-offering for answers to prayer, the other 
for siccem in bcainea*—not the tribute of 
wealth, he said, but of willing hearts.

The Rev. P. G. McGregor,of the Nova 
Scotia Presbyterian Charch, was called npon 
to move the first Resolution, having refer
ence to the success which had already at
tended the Missionary-enterprise. He raid :

Mr. Chairman and Christian Friends,— 
I entirely sympathise with the sentiment 
which you have expressed of gratitude to 
God for the privilege of once more taking 
part in these anniversaries, for surely they 
are a'nong the most interesting and profit
able of our publie social meetings. In
deed, with tho exception of our public 
assemblies for- the preaching of the Word 
and for Divine worship, there ere no meet
ings which we could ao ill afford to lose. 
And why are these periodical gatherings so 
necessary? Because paste* and people re
quire stimulus and awakening on thia sub
ject, thus prôv&king each other to love and 
good works. We need to be revived * 
regards missionary xeai, by hearing the cry 
of perishing men as our missionaries hear 
it, “ Come over and help ns I” How vivid, 
my Christian friends, is the contrast between 
your situation in nil respecta and the «Bas
tion of thoee who are still dwelling in the 
death-datnpe of heathenism I Yon have nil 
in abondance the neeewaries and comforts 
of life. Your house» are for the mort part 
filled not only with the useful bat with the 
ornamental. You enjoy freedom, Christian 
society, the Sabbath, aad the sanctuary. 
From your enlarged and beautified edifice 
the voice of the Lord sounds every Sabbath 
in the ears of sinners, “ Ho, every one that 
thirstetb, come to the waters 1” The streams 
of living water are perpetually flowing around 
you. What happier lot on earth could you 
desire ?

How different the situation of the peer 
heathen! To them all these bleseed and 
hallowed influences are unknown. They 
hare no freedom—they have no security of 
property or life, of home, or wife, or child
__no rays of heavenly light, no stream» of
living water. They are sunk in ignorance, 
immorality, crime, nod wretchedness. Alas, 
they are perishing I They are moving on 
in a long dreary process ion, in the direction 
of the yawning gulf of destruction. Have 
we a trumpet to sound to warn them of their 
danger, and can we, dare we, keep silent 
and allow them to perish unwarned ? Have 

, we a balm for the healing of those who are 
perishing like the serpent-bitten Israelii* in 
the wilderness, and can we unmoved Me or 
hear of our fellow-men perishing of the ma
lady while we might have carried it to them ? 
What would you think if any of ns on this 
platform, summoned this night to the death
bed ol the anxious sinner, should go first to 
the party of pleasure, and arrive loo late at 

tohe bedside of the dying
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probably republish It no some fotare occa
sion. What n glorious contrast may be 
drawn between timer days nod the present. 
He might well have said, ■ Lord now tot- 
test thon thy servant depart In pence for 
mine eyes have seen thy sal variée.” What 
a glorious monument has arisen to the me
mory of him and his eon temporaries. It 
may be raid of them * of Wren, * If yon 
would see my monument look around.”— 
We should be glad to here had time and 
material» at hand for a notice more worthy 
of 1 thia servant of Christ, bet meat defer ft 
tiff next week, when we shall give n more 
extended notice. In nil probability rame ol 
oùr correspondents may famish na with 
something more satisfactory.—Christian 
Messenger.

while it baa been prepared at the request ot 'fm 
Jubilee Committee, and is brought out at tb*ex
pense of the Jubilee Fund, the author alone H
responsible for the saw at ion of the work, and 
far any observations or commenta introduced ia 
the course of the narrative.

The History will be printed fa two handsome 
orta* volumes, at a cost of twelve shillings.

Sebecribers are requested to send ia tboir 
names without delay.

Theaamwof Subscribers, we are Informed, 
may be toft with Miss Welle at the Bible Bepeei» 
tory fa this City.

of God over one earner that repenteth—is quite 
sufficient, apart from all other consideration», to 
gi* the* irresistible claims to the regards ol 
Christian benevolence. But passing avenu can 
not fail to invest the* with praoBar and over- 
whelming fatorwt To anfan India at the pra- 
eent crisis, fato unsasl a fcnatafa at mart bitter 
and agsmiitg rafhotieat—to te array before the 
‘singrTif — awe* ef demoniacal atrocity from 
which the atewfe.. heart, horror-stricken, recoil» 

man* fa which not merely Engloodb intrepid 
soldi aw and eesArwifi^ nivifi—», but England's, 
ay,aad SeetfawTsaed Ireland's motherland wires,

pmtdliNt infants, ha* bran the victims of Fagan
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chins, and garments extending from the whose writings ranked high among tl 
waist to the knee. But why do they come ? productions of oar day. exercised, tid They were only won, to fatita .bore. £Zto „ exert . iefl
when • their feet were swift to abed blood, • .. . .. m . J .. .
and their fiend-like craving cried for human "■ •^ritual triumphs it would h 
victims. It waa an errand of peace thru for hi* to dilate ; the Weed had bn* 
brought them here, and to listen to the tuai, aad oooversions had attested th 
words of life they come. But, we ! Who uoca eoj pom„ of the spirit of Gel

tirsStirùrfirw s - « ■—-
white flowing beard, and the hjgh priest of triumph to speak of. It waa net 
heathenism, at their head ? Who are the* graphical triumph, it was not e Ikera 
descending yonder hill Î Who ere the* an ecclesiastical, nor n spiritual trie* 
coming in every path? These are the bra, ra e political triumph. “No,” * 
then tribes of Nsasvuaavu coming op, tnbe w «nl|elnani noticing some evidt 
by tribe, to join together, snd for the first .
time to bow the knee to the God of Heaven, curiosity, - No, Mr. Chairman. I’m . 
and listen to the life-giving word of pence ing to speak about Roman Catholic» 
and bolinera. And now they throng aroond mustn’t do h. But I am going to ref 
me, and seat the case I res on the green .ward triumph.—The Times Newt
beneath the canopy of heaven, sod fix upon „. . n,... -hnme their earnest eyeo, whilst, with » heart 8ir» tktJ^ Jap,U’ of “• ,prW W” 
along to an intensity of feeling, I toll them 'hakw Cabinet» sod control» opinion 
of ‘the Lamb of God which taketh away Timas Newspaper that need to dogma 
the sin of the world.’ for there is a great deal of dogmati

‘ WAV * “dr J?*- S*b^'b the Ties»»—against Christian Mtoafo. 
morn. O.her men, one of whom is m hea- again»» vu ••» m-r-nr
ren, had laboured, and I, too, bad gone forth BOW become not their apologist bat
there weeping i and now the harvest time herald, yes Sir, the Harold of Missio
came." The «ml experience to which Britai

Such success demands fervent gratitude, been subjected in India had convert 
and increasing faith. Oor faith should be limes. The Rev. speaker proceet 
stronger, and oor exertion» greater— dwell on the promise and the power

1. Because as the Father has given the Holy Spirit, and to refer to the needed 
earth to the Son, ao the Son has given it to cise of greater faith and more fervent 
the Charch by charter. It ie given to the er- The defect of the charch, he sa 
Church as Canaan was given to the lame!- DOt m any want of the forma of i 
itea, to be possessed. What hindered Israel Dor in neglect of the saying of praye 
from jpodseesing the land Î The censes of *n tbe absence of the spirit of prayer, 
delay and of failure were with themeelves. Reverend gentleman here enforced his 
Whenever they went np in faith, walla fell w*th a vigor end eloquence to which « 
before them, and enemies were subdued. P®>r of doing anything like adequate j 
The Church has hitherto been retarded in The Ret. R. Morton seconded I
like manner by her own scepticism.__ solation. He epoke of the enlightene
When she advances with faith, in the Great P°rt of Christian Missions as not a i 
Captain of her salvation, principalities and of impulse but n matter of principl 
powers in opposition will]be~soon prostra- farred in n happy strain to the Ch 
ted or removed oat of the way. catholicity which animated various di

2. Providence istbeckoning the Church to eet*”°,a “d to Ike evidence» of it exl
go forward. The indications of providence 60 l^e pfafform on thia occasion—a 
were shown to be very striking as regarded b°w God had invariably gone befon 
the effects of the gold fields of Australia and Church opening np the amy for ite I 
California on the Chinese, and in the means Plwhment of the work which waa gi 
by which the Cadres were now gathering 10 *>—vpoke ol the promise vouchsafe 
round the Mission stations in Cnffrarfa— tbe Spirit should be poured ont up 
Often that hea the providence ef God gone ^burch and upon the world—and re 
before the Charch, clearly pointing ont the *° influence ae tbe source ef that 
path of duty, and calling for enlarged oper- liberality by which the missionary ente 
ationa. w* to be subserved and rendered e£

The speaker alluded to the pleasing fact beyond the calcolstiooe of former tim 

that on their Missionary week he had him- The Rev. Dr. Richet (President 
*lf received letters from Nova Scotian Mis- Confèrent») moved the third reeol 
aiooariea abroad, one from Rev. G. N. Got- having reference to the necessity foe 
don, from Erre manga, the other from Dr. tional pecuniary effort free aJditfoml 
Hattie, now of^Dmaanecna. Dr. Hattie’» el- fags in India and Chinn.

Roman Superstition,

Prou inrial parliament,
way had been prepared by s missionary 
sermon delivered on the previous Sunday 
by tbe pastor, the Rsv Dr. M’Climoek, and 
also by private consultations and plane ear
ned eat by the missionary committee of the 
Church.

The whole of last Sunday was devoted 
te the cause. Io the morning the Rev. Dr. 
Durbin preached a lucid and powerful mis
sionary sermon, setting forth the nature el

Legislative Council.
Severe! rarr important mrawrea, introduc'd 

by the Hoe. Mr. M,.-Cully, bo* either pawd 
through the uraal iligei eliciting iebete, or are 
«till ia program.

Among ihe* we notice “ a bill for the bfttcr 
protection el the right» of married women,” which 
hee bran forwarded to the Borna ef Ae-embly,
and ia well deserving tbe eerioue attention of that 
body. Tbe object of tbe Bill ie to enable «tarri
ed femalee to hold property which they may bsve 
ecqmred, or which may ba* descended to them 
before or after marriage, fret from the control of 
too kuebaad or kit creditors, and to prerant dir- 
white, drenken burbeudr Ire* rquanderiag Ihe 
wrninzr of ied art none females whom they mey 
ha* abaadanod. Thia Bil named the Council 
loot Sam ion, bet w* allowed by the Hoow to lie 
over. We trust it will now be disposed of opon 
Ht mérita

A Bill to modify th# operation of the Usury 
Law» hee bran also under conridetaiieo, we 
aotiee, and will very probably pete both branches.

A. Bankruptcy Act, the mme which named 
the Council in 1868, io also before the body, we 
sheer*, and well deserves attention.

the Divine method of propagating the Gee- 
pel, and the responsibility pat opon the final reading 
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Church with regard to il^ After the ser
mon, a few words only, by way of applica
tion and appeal, were altered by the pastor, 
who stated that one of tbe trustees ef the 
Church (Mr. W. R. Martin), would give 
81000, if the congregation would raise 84000 
more. Tbe result of the morning effort was 
82200. In the evening brief addresses were 
deli vered by Dr. Durbin, Bishop Janes, Dr. 
M’Clintoek, aed the collection was resumed 
in the best spirit ▲ deep ranee of personal 
responsibility seemed to pervade the «se
gregation, and few failed to contribute an- 
cording to their mean». Before ten o'clock 
the pastor bad the latiafaetion of anneoDefog 
that tbe enm proposed bed been reached ana 
exceeded. The meeting eloeed with n very

strongholds of importa re and idolatry, by an 
unhallowed and tortuous system ef polioy, of 
which Urn legitimate fruits are sow being reaped 
fa fields of blood! O, that the appeal ef the 
«averted Sepoy wbe ww expelled the ranks 
for Ike inexpiable crime el profomieg bio faith 
fa Christ, bed been heeded I Then had the 
eeroM written with* and witheet with mourning

Petitions, a 
and one whirl 
about three a] 
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.tent with tori

The Min* and Minerals Bill rewired ill 
•end readme, and peered into Committee ol 
rase*, on water-fay. Tbe principal rpeikerr 
we Hon. Mr. Fairbanks, Hon. Mr. Dickey, 
id Hen. Mr. AroMbald, for tbe Bill ; against— 
on. Mr. MeCuUy, Hen. Mr. Bell, and Hen.beautiful incident Mr. Martin raw and 

raid that Mr. Daniel Drew had offered to 
make him (Mr. Martin) a patron ot the Mie- 
eionary Society by n contribution of 8500, 
and be was desirous to return tbe compli
ment by making Mr. Drew alee n patron. 
Thia rum, added to what had been so been b- 
ed before, made tbe total contribution ef the 
dey n little over 86000. We trust that thia 
noble example will be imitated by all the

opposite aide. 
Bill es injuria 
trary to the B 
our tend.ncr 

Mr. Tobin 
and urging ts

Mr. Chaml 
principle of d 
explained bia]Word of the Lord among It» teaming population» 

—and that tbe. Church of Evangelical Christen
dom rushing into every opened door, may my

that he would 
ant -hape 
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churches of tbe lend, according te 
ity.—Chr. Advocate.

•he police, with a sufficient force of wbe* he 
returned to the solitary knew, but lee Uto to 
■rrert the kidnappera, who had decamped with 
their victim. Meanwhile, the father of the 
child returned to bio heme, and having learned 
thejeatartropke, came ont likewise fa hot pareoit, 
which resulted, after several days research, fa 
the dwoovery ef the hiding place of the tody and 
child, at a curate’s house fa the Neapolitan do-

Daring thia interval the ladyfa bora# at Acqua 
Santa was subjected to a judicial search And evi
dence ww obtained that the child waa to ha* 
been sacrificed tbe* on Christmas-day. An 
altar had bran prepared, with wax torch* and 
all kinds of aoeeseories, to iiamolate the boy to 
Satan I An ambuscade was established around 
the dwelling fa consequence ot Ibis horrible re
velation, and a party kept ceeetaniiy on Ihe 
watch, fa oa* the lady r boo Id return to her 
habitaal iwiitoaoo. Ia the meantime the father, 
hevmgeome up with the fugitives, demanded hie 
child fro* the ornate who haAwired the* ; bet

Conversation leak place concerning the Bail- 
read Committee and Railway affairs.

Tbe Hours fa Committee oa Bill» took op the 
Bill for making the Legislative Council elective. 
Hon. Mr. Young moved an amendment, to the 
offset that the elccti* principle apply to the 
Council generally, on Royal assent being given 
te tbe Bill Mr. Locke proposed the abolition 
ef th# Second Branch.

The debate w* adjourned.
Tuisdat, March 1.

A Bill ww introduced concerning Weight»
aad Measure!

Some discussion arose on tbe appointirent of 
a committee to fares,igate tbe claim, of hobert

Prince Edward bland.

according to announcement, a meeting el 
Protestants of ail denominations wuheH 
in tbe Temperance Hall In thia City. A 
vast assemblage Ailed the hall, thronged tbe 
doors and stairs, crowded tbe lower enuanee, 
and away, unable to obtain admimfoo, atood 
eagerly listening outside. The platform 
waa occupied by nine Minister» of various 
dénomination», and several laymen. A 
{renter number of ministers would hn* 
been present but for the ihortnew of th# 
notice, occasioned by the unavoidable poet- 
ponement ol tbe meeting. Ooe individual, 
the Rev. Mr. Cotton, to testify hie real for

eelogiaeil i hi; 
fatigim» liber 

Hon Mr. II 
fog the zeal o 
me ; and cr 
Campbell ; he 
beer a-Winc-t 
far hie opponti

bat such fa n
fcair representation of our conduct if we are 
tardy and negligent in tbe work of mirafone.

B-hold the Great Master ! Having con
descended to assume our nature, hie life waa 
one of unwearied and unceasing activity. 
He was ever engaged “ working, prkying, 
preaching, healing, or weeping, but never 
loitering.” Though exhausted, hungry and 
'thirsty, at Ihe well of Samaria, he seised on 
fae opportunity to save the aoel of the peer

oordr, we nevertheless can not avoid tbe coade- 
rioo that it ia, to my the least, extremely impro
bable that among all tbe bright and eomprehen- 
«!* anticipations of holy mere, there should be 
no reference to the moral destinies of an empire 
to ancient, and containing many million» ef fa. 
habitant» mete than any other eu which tbe ran 
ever aboum Thie fa act tbe time, * the oocaai-


